
 

THE DICTATOR'S ORDER.

We publish on the outside of tov day’s

paper, an order from Abram Lincoln, dicta~
tor of the military despotism which has

been established upon the ruins of the once

proud happy and free Republic of America,
"declaring martial law over ali the territory
under his jurisdiction, and suspending the
writ of Habeus Corpus in all cases where

arrests are made under this order. Thus

is completed another act in the drama of des

Jpotism which has been playing upon the

stage of our national existence for the past
year ; thus ends another chapter in the his-

tory of the downfall of the/ American Re-
public ; thus has another chain been forged
to bind the victims of as damnable a cons

spiracy as Hell itself could want. Freeman °
NO, ye are that no longer, friends we may

call you, for a// are friends in adversity,

read the order, read it carefully and weigh

it well. Answer us, then, where are the

liberties bought you by the blood of your

forefathers ? where are the blessings guar-

anteed you by the Constitution of your coun-
try ? where is the glory that has encircled

the Stars and Stripes, the emblem of Amer-

ican liberty * where is that bright place

that our Poets have sang Peans to, <The

Land of the free, and the Home of the

brave 2’? Tell us, ye who once boasted of

the glories of your institutions! ye whose

fathers fell at Bunker Hill, Saratoga, Valley

Forge or Bra ndywine, that you might enjoy

the freedom which they sought, Answer us

if you can.
Great God ! to what a pass have we, who

were ONCE American Freenan come! we

who have basked in the blessings of a gov-

ernment founded by a Washington, cherich-

ed by a Jefferson and strengthened by a

Jackson, a government that has been laud-

ed for its many virtues, praised for its

‘“ equal and exact justice’ and honored by

all for the protection vouch safeed to its

citizens by the strong arm of the law.

We can scarcely believe, yet it 7s so, that

the writ of Habeus Corpus has been sus-

pended in the old Keystone State. Thus

has every one of her citizens been made

subjeet to seizure and imprisonment to mili.
tary tral and ignominiovs death WITHOUT
EVEN THE FORM OF LAW OR CON.

STITUTIONAL AUTHORITY, in direct

and open violation of the Coastitution, (for

which we are told our armics are battling)

which says: ** No person shall be held to

answer for a capital, or otherwise tnfamous

crime, unless on THE PRESENTMENT OR IN~

DICTMENT OF A GRAND JURY except in cases
arising in the LAND OR NAVALFORCES, or in

the MILITIA when in actual rervice in time

of war or public danger.” And that « The

Trial of all crimes, except in cases of im:

peachment, SHALL BE BY JURY: and
such tral shall BE HELD IN THE STATE

where the said crimes shall have been com.
mitted.’ ;

Why has the Constitution thus been

trampled upon ? why «re the people of this

and other Northern States robbed of their

dearest rights ? Pennsylvania is not in a

state of Rebellion, neither are her civil au-

“‘thorities interfered with. Then why should

martial law be declared while her courts of
Justice are open ? Do those in power be~

sieve the people to be cowering slaves that
- will fawn at the foot of a. despot? do they

think they can shackle the minds, lock the

hips orenslave the strong arm of those who

have tasted of the sweets of American lib-

erty ? Let their their actions answer—

whether American citizens willsubmit like

cringing sychophants to be thus overgidden
and crushed to the earth, will be answered
on the Second Tuesday of October,

 

Centre County.
This old Democratic county, which has

always given her eight hundred majoriry
with one or two exceptions, is right side up.

The news from different parts of the county

is of the most cheering character, and we

‘have nohesitancy in saying that we can poll
‘ONE THOUSAND MAJORITY this fall.—

Democra's those of you who are always

found ac'ive, see that your neighbor is out
on the day of election—let no one neglect so

1mporant an election; but one and all rally’
round the Democratic Ticket- -and send to
Bellefonte such an evidence of Democracy,
sas that all may learn that old Centreis true,
unwavering, and despises disorganizing fac-

tions. ' Remember the motto of the Demo~
cratic party-“Union, harmony, self-denial
—everything for the cause—nothing for
‘men.”’ Fess j

*| effectual. 

Caren TET Te NT ACard. : Rr :

To Edward C. Humes. J. M, M'Coy, Geo.
- Boal, Moses Thompson. George  Laving-~
ston and H. N. MAllistsr.
GeNTLEMEN :—You have published and oircu-

lated a hand-bill, with the caption, « To the Re-
publicans of this Congressional District,” in
which you say that No faot will be stated not
known to some of the undersigned, with most of
them we all are conversant. The day previous to
the meeting of the Democratic Conference to nom-
inate a candidate for Congress, a proposition was
made by men of that party of the highest charag-
ter and influence, that if Mr Hale would consent

to be a candidate without any party nemination
it was believed the Democratic Conferees could

be indiced to make none.” And again you say,
“The contingency of a refusal on the part of the

candidates or conferees to accede to the ofer was
suggested by the gentlemen of the Democratic

party then present, who said it would not do to
let their conferees adjourn without making a
nomination, if there would be any uncertainty

about Mr. Hale being a candidate.” We believe

we have quoted you truthfully’ and would ask

you to answer ushonestly and fairly. Ifyou do

not, then your circular is a falsehood and a slan-

der, when you say, © that men’ (of the Demo-

cratic party) «of the highest character and influ-
ence’’ prefered Mr. Hale to one of their own par-
ty before the Conference met, and that ¢ the Dem-
ocratic Conference as is well known met the next

day and adjourned size die, without making ary

nomination thus performing their part in good

faith. Now we deny that Messrs Hoover, Alex-
ander and Fisher, (the Democratic Conterees) at

Jieir second meeting agreed to adjourn sine die;

(Mr. Fisher was not presant at all) and we deny

that Mr. Hoover, Alexander, or any other Dem-

ocrat of high’character and influence’’ in Centre
County, asserted hat if ¢ Mr. Hale would ¢csnsent
to be a candidate without any party nomination

it was believed the Democratic conferees could be
induced to make none.” ‘We ask you in all can-

dor, to give us the names of those ‘ Democrats

of the highest character and inflence’’ in Centre
County to whom you thus clandestinely refer ?—

From your standing in society, both moral and
political, we can scarcely bslieve that you will
refuse to let'us know who they are, and we will
judge them.
We address you candidly and if rou answer us,

we will be pleased to give your reply due and

friendly consideration—if not we shall consider

it a political trick and treat it accordingly.

Many Democrats of
Mites Gregg and PoTTER.

 

A RepusLicAN Exempr.—Surgeon—What
is the matter wirk you ?

Would-be-Exempt—Weak back, sir--very

weak back, and 1 em a Republican.
S—Weak knees, you mean.

W-—Yes, sir, weak koees—very weak

knees—can’t march.

S—Yes, Dil give you what you require—

a certificate, (Writes.)

«Upon honor, I hereby certify that the
bearer, a good Republican, is weak in the

knees, a great coward, and shrinks from the

defence of his country, Ilope he will be

put in the front ranks where he can’t run

away. , Surgeon,”’ &e.

W—(flanding the surgeon a quarter) IT

thank you, sir. I knew I wasentitled to a
certificate. ' This rebellion, so wicked and

monstrous, must be put down. It has done

my heart good to see the energy of the

President in ordering a draft.

(Here he reads the certificate and at once
faints.)

 

GQ

7In 1853, Rufus Choate, in speaking
of abolitionism, said: “The basis of orgaiza-

tion is reciprocal sectional hate. To form
and heightenthis, to fortify and justify it,

to show that it is moral and necessary and
brave, the whole vast energy of party tactics

isto be put in request. If the ingenuity

of hell were tasked for a device to alienate
and rend asunder our immature and artis

ficial nationality, it would devise nothing so

 

[7*. There should be but one party in the
country now”say Republicans, Very well.
Now prove your consistency by deserting

all other organizations, and joining the only
party which can ever carry on the nation |
successfully—the party which was born al«
most with its birth, and which will live when
you and we are mn our graves—the great
Democratic party.
 

Clover Hullers. .
UNSICKER’S Improved Clover Hul ler’s
manufacturedand and for sale at the

Bellefonte Foundry, warranted to give satisfac
on.

. : A. Haupt & Co.
Sept. 30th, 62. tf. -

WANTED. AK
A good journey~man painter and trim

mer. To ong who thoroughly understands
both branches of the business, liberal wages and
steady employment will bo given, xi ;

md & . A. M'QUISTION.
Bellefonte August, ist.—4~f. TIN

wn MARRTAGE.—ITS LOVES AND
oe—_ hates, sorrowsand angers, hopes and
&\u)> fears, regrets and joys; MANHOOD,

“how lost, how restored, the nature,treat-
ment and radical cure of spermatotreea or seminal
weakness ; involuntary emmissions, sexual debili-
ty and impediments to marriage generally, ner-
vousness, consumption, fits, mental mental and
physical incapacity, resulting from 8 srLF-ABUSE
—are fully explained in the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary
book should be in the hands of every young per-
son contemplating marriage, and every man or
woman who desires to limit the number of their
offspring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age, is fully’ explained ; every particle of
knowledge that should be known is here given.—
It is full of engravings. In fact, it disclses seorets
that every one should know, stillitis a hook that
must be locked up and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt of 2jcts.
in specie or posiage stamps. Address DR WM.
YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce Streot, above] Fourth,
Philadelphia. :
—APFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter

what may be your diseas, before you place your-
self under the care of any of the notorious
Quarks—native or foreign—who in this or any
other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s book, and
read tt carefnlly. It will be the means of saving
yeu many dollars, your health, and possibly your

o.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the

diseases described in his publication, at his office,
No. 416 Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia
Office hours from 9 to 6, daily.

Oct. 2nd. f—y. .
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PITTSBURG,PA.corner Penn and St. Clair Sts

The largest Commercial School of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students,
in fi ve vears, from 31 STATES, and the only one
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz:

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK-KEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Penmanship; also, Sur-
voying, Engineering and Mathematics generally.

$35.00
i

Pays for a Commercia! Course; Students enter
and review at any time.
{%> MiNisTeRS’ sons’ tuition at half-price.
For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-

Ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-
ul Colle ge view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering andFlourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1862.—1y.

Another Requisition !!!
600, 000 NEN WANTED!!!180

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETTELE.
BISHOP STREET.BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WESTaes MEAT MAR
4

 

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW  ENG-
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ‘ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction. -

Confident they can please purchasers, they re-
gpectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

NEW BAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK,
Would respectfully inform the poople of

Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a new
and complete Bakery on SPRING street, in the
Drenset of W. F. Reynolds, where he will keep
constantly on hand all kinds of

"BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR ANDGINGER
"CAKES, CRACKERS,

- &e., &e., &c.,,
which he sells at a reasonable and satisfa ctery
price.

Bread, Cakes and Pies baked to order on the
shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad-
vantage to get their baking done at this estab-
lishment, as they ean always get pure wholesome
bread and cakes just when they need them

Sept. 12th 1862—1y.

 

 

NEW G00DS! NEW GOODS!
A fresh arrival of all kinds of new

goodg, just received, which will be closed out at
very lowprices for cash or conntry produce.

. BROWN i COOKE.
July. 10. 1862. .
 

ACKEREL AND HERRING JUST RE
ceived and for sale by BROWN & COOK,

¥ po

Business Directory,
MCALLISTER & BEAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

J. BD. SHUGERT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN
Office in the Court House, with the Treasurer.

JAMES H. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.
Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the

Post Office.

EY

 

ORVIS & CORSE,
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW"

Lock HAVEN Pa.
Will practice in the several Conrts of Centre and
Clinton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.
 

J. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE co., PA.

now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
8 professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.
 

WILLEADM A. WALLACE, .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENN'A.

Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speoci-
ally retained in connection with resident Counsel.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. E.M. BLANCHARD.

E.& E. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.
Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street.

J. HD. WINGATE,

DENTIST.
Office and Residence directly North of

Court Louse portico, At his office except
weeks in each month,
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862. —[y.

BANKING HOUSE,

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRB CO., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted. Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.—
Interest paid on special deposits. Exehangein the
eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
ts receivea

 

the
¢ two

beginning with the first

 

 

A. 0. FURST,
AT iOPNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

SR TILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

1 usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention. ;
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die

awmond.
 

DR.J.B, MITCHELL,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thoinas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.
 

DR. Z. W, THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his viends
and the public. Office on Mill site
the National Hotel,
Refers to Drs. J. M. McCoy,

¢“ 8. TroMPSoON,
tt 7. 0. THoWAS:

March 20, 1862—1y
 

W. W. WHITE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respectfully informs the public that he is per-
manently located in Boalsburg, Centre county.
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all the vari
ous branches of his profession in the most improv
ed manner. All operations warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or no charge will bo made.

Boalsburg, May 15, 1862.—1y.

COLLECTION OFFICES,
-

D. G. BUSH,
BELLEFON'I'E, CexTrE Co., PENN,A.

BUSH & McCULLOTUGH,
(T. J. M’CULLOUGH.)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield Co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK, —
(C. 8S. M’CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
.(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.

 

 

REFERENCES :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Masor
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphi:
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & Co., Philadelphi
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynarc
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Depesit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

"HE LARGEST ASSORTMENT TI
“ Town of DeLains, Shepards and }

hair Plaids, al} of which will be sold at the ve
lowest rates, can be seen at the Store of

HOFFER BROTHERS.

LASTERING LATH, 100,000 PLA$
tering lath for sale by

HOFFER biOTHERS.

 

 

  Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.


